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f« t«  Two C E N o v m h v  IS, 1956

Brazil’ s Top Leaders Greet 
U .S . Labor Goodwill Envoys

ILG Extends Solidarity 
To Israeli Labor in Crisis

Ike’s Triumph Shadowed 
As Dems Take CongressTORONTO ILG SPREADS 

IN UN6ERIE INDUSTRY 
AS FANTASY SIGNS UP

* Angeles converged in'i organisational pic' witti IIGWU. instead
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N . Y . Corset, Bra Renewal Boosts Pay, Welfare

President Eisenhower Scores Personal Sweep 
As Labor Vote Helps Democrats Keep Congress

Americans wnt ft At polli this month, gave Pmlditf Eistnhowtr a smashing vie-
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Charter to Berwick 
Spurs N 'East Gains Add Hundreds to S’East Rolls; 

Early Ballot at Standard Knit

Foundation for Fashion
.uurcKAiiun wim int luuiaiionaLFOUND* FOK JHF APPAREL INDUSTRY

HQN, AVERELL Hr\RRiMAN 
R O B E R T  F WAGNEO"

dergotment Woden' 
ager Matthew Schoert

C O T Obtains Contract 
A t Conn. Park Fashions

E O T  Boosts Minimums 
Via Watertown Parleys
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ILGWII GOOD-WILL 
AMBASSADORS

the name of the ILGWU and iu affiliates in 
schools, in libraries, in hospitals and in farm set
tlements.

These, he said, made him feel at home. At the 
same time, in moving,through the land known 
in Biblical times as Galilee, he saw the Jewish set
tlements that male the wilderness bloom. The con
trast with the poverty and indolence of feudally- 
ruled Arab lands was great, he said.

^HEREVER Antonini and the group moved, 
they were hailed by Israeli groups and crowds. 

At the dedication of the stadium, they were 
cheered. They were greeted by the Catholic vicar 
at Naoreth, who expressed great admiration foe 
the accomplishments of the Israelis. In turn, during 
his visit with Israeli President Ben-Zvi. Antonini 
praised the worhof the trade unions and the coop-

At the New York .luncheon, alter his return, 
Antonini was described by Pres. ̂ Qubinskv as the 
"finest symbol of the spirit of our union." He told 
the guests that the ILCWU's first vice president is 
a living testimonial to the power of brotherhood 
and solidarity.

“Now that spirit is on continuous display in 
Israel. In one of the great cities, the place of great 
asnmbUes and of play-the stadium surrounded 
by. the age-old hills and within view of the Amun 
houses we helped build—stands a stadium in this 
Jewish land, named for an Italian fighter for free
dom and tolerance and brotherhood. We ate 
proud of him and of the long reach of brotherhood 
which has nude this pondblc.”

At this reception;-Vice Pres. Julius Hochman 
welcomed Antonini back and recounted the many 
occasions in the history of the dressmakers in which 
these great qualities of the first .vice president aided 
the cause .of the garment workers.
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LABOR LEADS
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Free Labor Salutes Valiant Hungarian Martyrs

fPHE unspeakable crimes of the Russian Communist 
dictatorship against the Hungarian people do 

certainly shock all humanity. Buf ghastly as these 
crimes ate, they should surprise no one. Planned 
murder is inherent in the very philosophy and prac
tice ofCommunism—whether it be in Moscow, Buda
pest, Peiping, Paris, London, or New York.
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HUNGARY FIGHTS FOR FREEDOM!

l c * 0f  V o f .  Helps Keep H 5 5 R  S P B B B
Congress Democratic FOR ADDITIONAL Y E iR  Her Shopping Venture

' SKIRTMAKERS AW AIT: 
: BUSY SPUING SEASON , 

| AFTER FAIT UPSWING;

A FL-CIO Pres. Many accused the 
"contempt of every sembUnce of 

and "a savagery outraging all human dee 
charged them with the use of “brute torch 
of Hitler and Stalin at their worst.”

(Continued from Page 6)
state, said “that there will be a Hungary despite the 
tanks and planes of the Russians because you cannot 
destroy a nation so long as its spirit is alive.” 

"Hungary will come out of the shadow," he said, 
“and 1 don't care what form of social organization 
they hast—private, socialist or capitalist—so long as 
the Hungarian people have the right to choose."

Speaking on behalf of the International Confedera
tion of Free Trade Unions, Arnold Beichman de
scribed ICFTU activities and those of its affiliates in 
the East European struggle. He emphasized that the 
struggle for freedom in Hungary and Poland had 
begun on June 17, 1953, when the workers of East 
Germany rose in revolt.
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New Shops,  Strike Wins,Pact Gains 
In Wake of Four-State N’East Swing

of the Northca

rics, end significant 
ce Pm. David Gingi conditions, 

director. N
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THE PRESIDENT AND PEACE
AMERICANS VOTED A SPLIT TICKET on Nov. 6. The Republican! 

won the Presidency, but lost the election. For the first time in more than a 
hundred years, a President will start his term with a Congress in which the 
opposing party holds the majority.

This unique turn in our political history reflects the fears and uncertainties 
of these perilous times. Faith in Mr. Eisenhower’s undoubted devotion to the 
cause of peace triumphed over Mr. Stevenson's more reasoned and profound 
appreciation of the dangers of war. The people placed their trust and their faith 
with Mr. Eisenhower, even though his first term draws to a close to the accom
panying rumble of wars which he and his aides only recently assured us could 
hardly happen.

Despite these sounds of clashing arms, the majority of the American people 
has demonstrated a powerful emotional conviction that so long as Mr. Eisen
hower sits in the White House their sons and husbands will stay at home. But 
the election results also made dear that, on lower levels of domestic concern, 
tliere b no such confidence in Mr. Eisenhower's party. Remembering Republi
can past performances, Americans endorsed again, instead, the Democratic record 
of leglslation'aimcd at serving the general welfare of all of the people.

BOTH PARTIES WON SOMETHING. We congratulate them for the

What did the American people win?
In a time of rising threats to world peace, they'w'on a politically divided 

national administration. For better or worse, Mr. Eisenhower and Democratic 
leaden in Congress have been able to find common ground in the past on issues 
which, it was felt, transcended partisan political considerations. The President's 
ability to hue to the middle of the road, despite Republican extremists, in order 
to gain a measure of Democratic support in Congress has depended, until now, 
largely on hb personal popularity and the justified expectation that he could win

Now, some political experts feel, Mr. Eisenhower has achieved the peak of 
hu power. While hb personal popularity remains undiminished, he b no longer 
a man able to succeed himself. In this, hb second and final term, patronage will 
tun dry and the'appetite of rising hopefub in the ranks of hb party will grow 
more avid. Even in the recent campaign, hb active political support for many 
whom he considered to be most important for the task of reshaping the 
Republican Party was insufficient to win them election. What restraints on

' Furthermore, in the past four years the ambiguous promises and hollow 
platitudes uttered by Mr. Dulles have damaged the prestige of thb country in 
the community of nations. The world looks to. us for leadership in the achieve
ment of a secure peace. Mr. Dulles has blundered along a variable course, and 
we now have arrived at the breaking point with our staunchest allies, a morally 
devastaing toleration of the Budapest blood bath, and the warm embrace of the 
Russians with their hypocritical outrage over the open conflict that has exploded 
in the Middle East!

THE MOST COMMON EXPLANATION of Mr. Eisenhower's uncom
mon victory has been that he b viewed as the champion of peace. But no party 
and no political leader in thb country stands for war. The paramount question 
remains not only how to keep thb country out of war, but also how,to keep war 
from spreading in a world from which we cannot cut ourselves off.

Armed with the faith and support of a people, President Eisenhower still 
has the terrible responsibility of securing peace in a time of final opportunities.

Budapest’ s Final Hours

e gery. mortally woundad by sledge- 
war Russian blows, writhed today in lias of vengeful Soviet military occu
lted and riddled by the fuB explosion 
da lost their gallant revolution.

200.000 Red troops supported by nearly
5.000 tanks. Overhead roe red' the latest Soviet air force jet fighters and bombers.

to force of the revolution had swap 
he military insurance required fo

battering at hands of a rebellious people 
whose principal strength reposed in their spirit and willingness to defy and die.

A reporter is not supposed to become 
emotional reporting history, but you could not have witnessed the incredible sceneŝ  
of courage and retaliatory fury without f  becoming omotionaly involved.

Military supremacy was insufficient for 
Moscow. The Russians also lured revolutionaries into a baited trap. After with.

The Russians arretted the military and 
political leaden of Hungary while they ware negotiating, p ...............

ceBy slaughtered and destroyed since the treacherous attack at dawn a week ago 
Sunday.
T O  one who saw both comings of the 
I Soviet comrades in the staggering 

events of the last two weeks, the latest Russian invasion made the first tnatsacras a ghastly sideshow by

against 30-ton trpouring death along ovary square, ya 
From barricades and house wlndo* narrow streets and atop trees Hun Ians died defiantly, cryingj“kong 

Free Hungaryl"

NOT only was the newest Soviet 
tery occupation costly In Inta tional prestige. The Russian army g<

fullest fury on Budapest, the defenders were ieaderiess.
I LIST at at a Sunday dawn nearly IS 
J  y**rt ago aggressors struck at Peat! Harbor, to did the.Russiant launch them
selves on Budapest and the rest of the

By that time they had swolod then armed strength by five times, which in fire

hem visit planned first ex

The odds had bean slapped up 50 , times since they rebelled, but they un
believably rolled the Russi

.held the beet by i
house, and in the ruins of the old-castle 1 
above the Buda side of the Danube they fought to this last round.Then they flung themselves bodily on 
fanb and guns.In the ssarks. thev held out hedgerow ts they fought 

op, firing the n from rifles 1

srackled. Premier Inara lagy. a Communist, but opposed to oviat domination, told the world about 
to infamy of the Russian attack.

rementŝ eHhe Hungarian
ry and a multiparty pohti- 
he Communist Party had

tusa Soviet military force keeps up the 
Whe of^cal qovemment.

measure military rule, declared Grebe n. 
nil in placarded proclamations, "in am cordanco with the laws of war."So the Russians cema as conquerors, 
not—as they bled to teB the Hungarians
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